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of that act; and will then go equally with the rate of rotation. And when the ocular rotation is arrested, they will continue theirs awhile longer, through " Fig. 42 shows a vertical section along the optic axis of the membranes of the vitreous, in accordance with the scheme inferred, the axis being horizontal The foremost membrane with the lenticular capsule encloses fluid of the heaviest sort, which therefore depends in a lobe below the level of the lens. "Now let us suppose the head turned upside down until the optic axis is asain horizontal. It is obvious that the relative weights of the bags of fluid remaining as before, the whole body of vitreous fluid will rotate with respect to the vessel until the membranes that springy from the walls are inclined to them in a like fashion in the opposite direction. The middle bag will have turned, as it has free liberty to do, through a very large angle, the front membranes will have been warped over to the other side of the lens, and the hind ones will have transferred their overlapping curves or flexures to the other side of the optic axis. If the membrane can do this, its parts can rest in any intermediate position; and what has been done in the vertical can be equally done in any other plane in which the optic axis lies. In a word, all the excursions of the fibres which have been detailed are in exact accordance with the conception?the confined ones for those near the retina, the greater ones for those further from it, until at the most anterior of these they sweep, as they may plainly do by the figure, through a linear space of the third of an inch.
Then, again, the fact of anterior ones flitting across the pupillary aperture is accounted for; also the certain, though very slight, amount of freedom enjoyed by the earlier and later fibres in the direction of the optic axis, and the twirls of some fibres when the eye is forcibly rolled in its socket, as the membrane is not so tightly braced but that portions of it may be much twisted by eddies impressed upon the fluid. " We have merely insisted that the densest fluid resides in front; but were we to assume, further, that the vitreous is an aggregate of bags which are filled with fluids of graduated density, the specifically heavier, in any two examples, always lying nearer the lens, the visible movements could be no other than those we witness.
" If the internal rotation be produced solely by a heavy loading of the bags adjacent to the lens, the rest of the fluid being of uniform density, the tackfe, Even the " foramen centrale" appears to be pervaded by very small dots, so that it would appear that the yellow spot is also penetrated by very fine capillaries.
The retinal vessels may also be rendered visible by concentrating light upon the sclerotic by means of a strong convex lens. They*will appear most distinct when the eye looks upon a dark ground.
In the appendix the author treats of " visual sentients." If the finger be lightly pressed upon the sclerotic at some little distance from the cornea, it will give rise to the appearance of a luminous ring. The centre of this is dark, the circumference more 01* less bright and luminous. The ring will always appear at the opposite side to that on which the eye is touched. Thus, if the finger is pressed on the sclerotic at the nasal side, the ring will appear at the outer side. This luminous appearance is probably due to the creasing of the retina. 
